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Members take our story to class
while attending Dayton reunion
By JERRI DONAHUE
X'riend Member
Evaders Len Rogers and Don
Fisher and Helper Peter Hakim
shared their wartime memories with a
younger generation during the
AFEES Dayton reunion.
The
Fairmo

May 8,
gade World History or l0th grade
American History class,
Don, E&E #1391,305th BG. now
lives in Eugene, Ore. He mesmerized
e

mortally worurded crewrnan before

He was the sole evader from his

l0-

man cfew.
The teacher later reported that her
students were impressed that Don had

Don Fisher of Eugene, Ore., was attending histirst AFEES
reunion this year. He recounted some of his evusion acperien:tes ln
France to 10th grude students at Kettering-Falrmont High School

traveled to Dayton from Oregon for
his first AFEES reunion atageg!.
Len Rogers (E&E# 1351, glst

BG), was downed Aug.13,1944,
over France.
During his talk, h'e conveyed the
sense ofurgency each evader

felt

upon redohing solid ground. Within
g
dressed him as a farmer.

Len told the students about the
hardships brave civilians endured as

Peter Hakim, who now lives

in

eyaders and explosives to the
Resistance.
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Paul tells
his story
to project
From the Abilene (Tex.) Reporter-

NM

8

/144-0832

Scoi.r 22TlWalhaven Ct., Columbus OH 43220

Mary Spinrri,rg Shier, 267 W . Bames Lake Road, Columbiaville,MI4S42l

News,

May 18,2009
An Abilene vetetan's story of
being a prisoner of war during World
War II is featured in the Voices of

VETERANS ORGAITTZATTON UNDER rRS CODE 501 (C) (19). IB WAS
FOUNDED IN 1964 AND IS CHARTERED IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA.
THE SOCIETY'S PURPOSE IS TO ENCOUR,AGE MEI,IBERS HELPED BY TI{E
RESI'ITANCE ORGANIZATIONS OR PATRIOTIC NATIONATS TO COIUINIIE
EXIS.I'ING FRIENDSHIPS OR RENEW RELATIONSHIPS WITH THOSE WHO
HELPED THE}T DURING TEEfR ESCAPE OR EVASION.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIRES THAT ONE !,IIJST ITAVE BEEN A U.S. AIRMAIiI,
HE MUST HAVE BEEN FORCED DOI{N BEHIND ENEI4Y LINES A}ID AVOIDED
CAPTIVITY, OR ESCAPED FROI'{ CAPTIVITY TO RETI'RN TO AILIED
CONTROL.
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR MEIIBERSHIP, OOHER CATEGORIES OF

Veterans project of the Texas
Veterans Land Boald.
Paul Ruska is among more than
200 veterans whose stories are being
added to the project.
"We focus right now on veterans
of WWII," said James Crabtree, who
conducted the interview. "This is a
state-funded program to preserve the
history of the men and women who
were a part of that war. "
It was July 10, 1943, and Tech.
Sgt. Ruska was a radio

I,IFJ.IBERSHIP ARE HELPER MEMBERS, AI{D T'RIEND MEMBERS.

operator/gunner on the crew ofa B-

AFEES CO}IMUNTCATTONS IS THE OFFICTAI, JOURNA], OF THE ATR
FORCES ESCAPE & SVASION SOCIETY. AT'EBS IS A TAX-EXEMPT
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flying a bombing mission. Ruska

page
to

see the

family who had helped him

during the war.
t for
"They came straight at us," he
said. "The plane caught fue and blew
up.t'

"One had bailed out, but three of
blown out," he emphasized.
The other six members of the crew
us were

died.

Ruska said two crew members
,
made their way back to safety with
the help of the French Underground.

the
ave

of

trees.

.

in_the rnilitary during
asked Julie.

When Ruska goes back, the people
treat him as a hero. One major
newspaper carried a front-page story
showing Ruska on the back of the
man who carried him to the house
when he was first shot down.
The Ruskas last visited France in

W\ifI?',

he

were rnarried
g, they moved

to

operated Jp

199s.

"Now they are all gone except one,"

One was captured as soon as he hit
he said.
ground.
Crabtree spent some time talking with
Struggling to get his parachute
Julie about her role in the war. She
open, Ruska made a hard landins in a
field near a small village. Unabie to
walk, Ruska was helped by two

women who hid him in a clump

3

was an aviation machinist third_class
in the Navy from 1943 to 1945.
I'What was it like being a fernale

Paul Ruska, 95th Bomb Group, is
a Ltfe Member oJ AITEES.

Francene stops on cruise to visit
with friends in lVice, FrAnce

"They went for their father."
Ruska said. He said another
Frenchman helped cany him to a
house. He was unable to walk for
three months, so he spent his tinre
mostly in an upstairsbedroorn. Afler
five months, Ruska was contacted bv
the French Underground and taken to
another house. However. before he

could escape the country, a
Frenchman betrayed him to the
Germans and he was taken to par.is to
Gestapo headquarters.
"They were very angry that I had
been in France for six months,"
Ruska said. "I had civilian clolhes
and a civilian ID."
He was interrogated every week.
After 35 days, Ruska was packed in
a railroad car and sent to Austria.
"I wound up in the famous Stalae
17-8," he said. "There were 4,500

American noncom officers there."
"On April8, 1945,4,000 men
started an 18-day march across
Austri4" Ruska said. "It was 281

miles."
Ruska said the commandant of the
POW carnp did not want them to be
liberated by the Russians.
"When we were liberated. thev
brought in C-47s to fly us out." h;
said. "I was at Camp Lucky Strike in
France waiting for a ship." During
that wait, Ruska decided to hitchhike

While on a Meditelranefln cruise afew years ago, Francene
Weyland,former AFEES treasurer; stopped in Nice, France, and
she and Lilo Brochet had the opportunity to visit with Maurice and
Paula Costa, theftrst time they had mit since the AFEES/RAFEES
meeting in Toronto in 1995.
The late Russel Weylandwas aided during thewar by Maurice and
others.

Fromleft: Maurice, Lilo, Francene and paule,
Francene remnrked that "I am sure Lilo,s head was spinning as
she h&d to interpretfor me and reply to them in French whatever I
had to sav."
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135 aviateurs alli6s r6cuP6rCs par les corvettes britan"

dques sur la plage BonaPar'

te

i

A Plouha, en 19t14"

L'autobus de la Manche r,

?aconte cette histoire
d'hommes et de femmes

dwoir, en
Le film
aprds-midi
randonn6e

hhtoiique.

i

r Boniour ir tout le monde la maison d'Alphonse r... 5it0t le rnessage entendu d la BBC, Jeanne et
Jean Trdhiour Constance Levey'

*

lusqu'i)

la fin de

I

6td, I'histoire

du riseau

7,':r;:1;'-,i;i;;."'iir"iii;-;;;- p;fri
embarquaient les aviateurs

Anhe Ropers, Marie Gicquel, Marouerite Pierre. et autres r6sistants

au cours d'une randonnde enpruntant les
marche' ci-desso.us, .une des corveftes oi

Shelbume sqa rar;onifti'

auiourd'hui avant

alli1silt[gi'ii t; iirgu

ta

Sonaparte. (Photos arthives Claude Prigent et RS Productions)

Plouha savaient ce qu'ils
avaient h faire : acheminer leur
i colis n sur la plage de l'anse

i

rdseau, avait 6t6 contact6 Par

ld gire de GuingamP ou

Lucien Dumais et RaYmond Labrosse, deux Canadiens de l'lntelligence Service, Pour trouver une Plage
puis, pour < s6curiser D l'itindraire,
aprds que la cOte eut 6t6 min6e'

de Saint-Brieug oil les avaient conduiE diautres convdYeurs d Paftir
de Paris. Padois, c'est le Guingam-

pdls Kerambrun qui les amenait
dins,sa camionnette ir gazogdne,
par'les chemins de traverse.

a Ni cocorico,
Malqrd

S flanc de falaise
Pa! une mince affaire que d'h6berger ces hOtes, en ces temPs de
disette, dans la discr6tion la Plus
t0tale, pendant plusieurs jours, voi-

le:plus. Risqu6, aussi, de conduire
les'aviateurs, pgr nuit'sans lune,
sur'les sentiers, Aprds un regroupement ir la maison d'Alphonse (celle
deJean et Marie Gicquel), il fallait
'ilescendre, sur les fesses, les'chemins escarp6s A {lanc de falaise.
Quelques signaux lumineux et,

Pas

en dehors des oP6rations D, raconte Job MenguY. Cet ancien caPitaine au long cours, 6l6ment cl6 du

CochSt. Des aviateurs qd'ils r6cup6-

nient

( 0n ne se fr6quentait

secret :

ie

tout

ni h€ros

I

le i6seau sera reP6r6'

La fraison d'AlPhonse, br0l6e en
iuin. Les officiers britanniques et

les propri6taires des lieux
canons, A quelques centaines de
mbtres de la Plage. Des Russes
blancs peu au fait des Phtnomd
nes de la mer ? Des soldats qul
savaient que la guene 6tait bientdt

finie et fermaient les Yeux ? Le mYstere reste entier.
En tout cas, le secret de la r6ussite
de ces huit oP6rations, de lanvier d

ao0t 44, tient au resPect dtt...

s'en

6chapperont, miraculeusement'
ArrEt6s, les premiers auraient 6ti
conduits en camP, les autres sur le

billot :

< Ce n'est qu'aujourd'hui
qu'on prend conscience du danger.
0n l'a fait sans aPPr6hensioh' Pour
rendre seruice, Participer a: une
autre forme de guene, gagn6e Par
les alli6s,.. sans cocorico ni

h6ros.., >, confiait dans sa grandiose simplicit6, Job MenguY, quelquc

comme par magie, les chalouPes
noires de la corvette de la RoYal

temcs avant sa disParition
1

en

994.

Herv6 Queill6

n
,Gmetteurs.
Tout ceci se Dassait au nez et

A

13 h 30, chaPelle Saint-Sam-

son, point de ddPart Pour une rando

)

de B

la

barbe de I'occupant, Poste sur la

pointe de la Tour, bard6e

kn

sur les traces du rdsgau'

avec des t1moins de l'6Pogue
02,96.70.17.04).

de

(For Engtish translation, see next page')

FAIL 2OO9
(Translated by Charles and Suzy Wells, Fort Worth, Tex.)
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Qn his wqy to school

SHELBT]RN

6th grader
saw plane
crashland

the film about a great escape
alliedflyers saved by the Britis;h'Corvettes on
Bonaparte beach in plouha in 1944
"The English channel bus" tells the story of these men and
135

women who very simply did their duty.
nHello to everybody
in the Alphonse,s household.r, As soon as

Sgt. Thomns J. Mikulka,
E&E # 1890,92nd BG,
was shot down over Belgium; He
evaded fo r seven mo nths,
This account isfrom hisJirst

helper'sfamily.
By RICTIARD HEYLIGEN

Beringen, Belgium
<rich.heyligen@pandora.be>

Up the cliff side.

It was Friday, Feb. 4, 1944.
between 1300 and I330 hours. After
dinner, I walked back to school. It
was snowing. I was 12 years old and
in tlre 6ih giadc.
Our house was about I km fi.om
the centre when I heard the sound of
airplanes coming from the east,
refurning from Germany.
I saw silhouettes ofbig bombers.
I had a small book from the Germans
with silhouettes of different airplanes,
so I could easily identiS' them.
, 34 years old and
to my school.'We
and there was one

bomber left behind and attacked bv
German fighters. We took shelter
under the style of the fi.ont door,
afraid of the bullets that could get

'Neither cock of the roost, nor hero'
Anyway the network was located and the Alphoirse's house was burned
down in June, The British oflicers and the owners of-th? property escaped
miraculously. If they had been caught the first ones would have Leen sent
to a camp. The others would have been executed.

lost.
The plane descended in circles. It
was a big airptrane. We also saw
parachutes. The plane made a forced
landing on the pastures of a vallev
called de 7-warre Beek (the black

sream.l)

Ley'sons at school started

at 1330

went back to school. In the
class there were only a few pupils
present. The others went lookins for
the crashed airplane. Later thef
and

I,

Continued on nffit page
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task because the distance through the
Continwedfrom Page 5
Ardennes uP to France was about 200
teacher
tho
'
that
returned and I thought
km.
was going to give thern a blatne but
Tho problem

no, on the contrary, our teacher
Mister Schoemans, was very curious
and asked the PuPils to tell him
everything about the crashed plane'
.fhev
totd aUout the Plane being in
pieces, paratrooPers Picked uP bY
Germans, and so on.
After schootr, I went home to tell

everything to rny palents. My mother
told me that theY carne to get mY
brother Jules because there was a
parachutist hiding in the small forest
and there was no one who eould
communicate with the airman'
Louis, son of Jozef Vanschooren,
knew Jules had finished high school
at Bedngen and was able to sPeak a
little Enelish. So Louis came
searching for.lules to help him' My
brother irnrnediatelY agreed.
I told mY mother, knowing Jules,
he was going to bring the American

night.
out at evening'

safe\

be

ajt

f

Thomas could get a miner's passport'
Fortunately, Thomas had six Photos
and we onlY had to make a PassPort'
Alberl Boelanders, our Qousin'
was a watchman at the coal mino and
he could helP us.
Atrbert said that he could helP

2OO9

maintained that he knew nothing.
We were afraidthat if Jozef
told anything, it could be our turn
to be questioned. So mY brother
and I had to go into hiding at
Hasselt to my godmother, Rosa
Aerts.
The woman who had spread the
rumour about the Parachute had
been confronFd and she withdrew
her accusation and Jozef was
released.

But the Germans were resolute
and in June, Jozef was arrested
agarn. Jules and I had go into
hiding again. This time we went
Resistance arrived at Jef s farrn to
to Ukkel near Brussels, to the .'
oick up Thomas and bring him to
kwaadmechelen. He had to bike but
Kirchoff farnilY. We staYed there
he had never been biking before' He
a week until Jozef was released'
onlv made two falls.
We received a telegram that mY
i{e remained three weeks at
mother was cured and this was the
Kwaadmechelen because he did not
and
know
to our home. Jules didn't
want to give the code word
code that everything was all right'
danger.
without his code word, England
Meanwhile, we hid TommY's
wasn't willing to pick him up because
My mother was afraid because
clothes and not too close to our
they thought he could be a German
everyone who helPed the Allies
home. When all became quiet, we
bY the Germans'
spy.
and
susPicious
with
was
Thomas
es oame home
kept the uniform in our house arld
of
Mikulka
mas J.
in summer when the beals were
Lansford. Pa,
full-grown, we suspended the
He had been hiding all afternoon in
uniform betweeen the beans to
the woods while Gerrnans were
give them some fresh air and so
looking for the airmen.
was
It
TommY.
frorn
a
news
Vanschooren,
some
Jozef
Meanwhile,
nobody could see it.
and
farmer, was trying to make disappear foribdden to listen to the radio
We wanted to keeP the uniform
the messages were encoded but then
the parachute. When all became
until the liberation' I removed the
suddenly we heard, Milulkahad
quiet, lhornas took otfhis overcoat
arrived.
for not aft'acing attention.
badges and mY father told me to
At the fann theY took a Pitchfork
bum them. Mikulka was wearing
The Problerns
and dressed TonunY like a farmer
a blue wooleY suite with electric'
We were happy to hear this
before they' cune to our home. '\t
wiring and Plugs on the legs, arms
home. Thomas took off his uniform,
news, but now the Problerns
to warm up while mY mother was
and belly, and on it an overall'
started for us. Someone in our
We
to
eat'
baking bacon and eggs
He also had high shoes of Pressed
neighbourhood saw that Jozefhad
*e.e fattttets and we had enough
wool with wires andboots with
been hiding a parachute and told
food.
thick fur on the inside' We kePt
Thornas was not very talkative and this to a few collaborators and
perhaps a bit suspicious but he told us
all these clothes til the liberation'
soon the Germans were told.
white
a
us
showed
he
his narne and
We were very haPPY when
They picked up Jozef to take him
handkerchief with the sketch of
iiberation was afact; we had
to the Gerrnan headqauarters at
sustained many Pangs of death
at the French Leopoldburg where he was
get
could
between February and SePtember
intenogated and even beaten'
there, he knew how to get back to
and now we were free!
Jozef didn't tell them anYthing; he
England. For us this was a difficult

Ststt
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Ms. Harmon or call her a pioneer, she
admited to feeling slightly
embarrassed and thoroughly
impressed with today's -itiiary
women aviators.

"The women pilots in uniform
today are truly exceptional," she said,
"They are so competen! educated and
knowledgeable about things far
beyond what we ever dreamed of
learning inhome economics. They
should know that all of the WASP are
very proud of what they are
accomplishing today."
;

More than 1,000 women joined
the WASP and 38 of them were killed
--Associated Press Photo

President Barack Obamn signs the bill honoring the WASp,
female pilots in world war II. Theflyers or theirfamilies rcceived
the Congressional Gold Medal.

WASP awarded Congressional
Gold Medal for wartime service
WASHTNGTON (AFNS) -- A
dedicated group of pafiiotic female
pilots were recognized by President
Barack Obama July 1 at the White
House for their invaluable service
to the nation more than 60 years ago.

Women's Airforce Service pilots
Elaine Danforth Halmon, Bernice
Falk Haydu and Lonaine H. Rodgers
were joined by five female current

Air Force pilots in the White House
Oval Office to witness the president
sign into law a bill to award the
Congressional Gold Medal to the
WASP.
"The Women Airforce Service
Pilots courageously answered their
country's call in a time of need while
blazing a trail for the brave women
who have given and continue to give
so much in service to this nation
since," President Obama said. "Every
American should be grateful for their
service, and I am honored to sien this
bill to finally give them ro-" of tlt"
hard-earned recognition they
deserve."

during duty. Following World War
II, these women were released from
duty and returned home. During their
time in the WASP, they held civilian
status and were not members,of the

military. Their contributions went
largely unrecognized and the women
weren't afforded veteran status until
1977.

The WASP was establibhed during
World WaI II with the primary
mission of flying noncombat military
missions in the United States, thus
freeing their male counterparls for
combat missions overseas. They
were the first women ever to fly
American military aircraft and they
flew almost every type of aircraft
operated by the Army Air Corps
during World War II, logging more
than 60 million miles.

The groundbreaking steps taken
by the WASP paved the way for
today's generation of military female
aircrew curently engaged in conflicts

Being in the Oval Office while the
president signed the bill awarding the
Congressional Gold Medal to the
WASP was exciting and "an honor,"
Ms. Harmon said. "It's really nice that
all these women will be honored for
their service."

achievements and contributions. In
2000 and 2006, Congress awarded
the Gold Medal to the Navajo Code
Talkers and the Tuskegee Airmeq,

around the world.

The Congressional Gold Medal is,
the highest and most distinguished
award Congress can award to a
civilian. Since the Arnerican
Revolution; Congress has
commissioned gold medals as its
highest expression

ofnational

appreciation for

di

stinguished

respectively

"We didn't join the WASP looking
for recognition, but were just doing
what was needed during the war," she
said. "Most everyone else in the
country worked hard too and did their
part to contribute to the war effort."
When young female pilots thank

The Flying Boot patch wae awarded
to alrmen who evadcd capture and
"walked out" of occupied terrllory.

l
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IliSht of the'Hitch HikeF'

lst Lt. George L. Parker, E&E#
2164, 391st BG, went down
I2 miles southwest of Caen on
July 28, 1944. He died in 1989.
Now his daughter in Duncanville,
Tq,., has learned more about the
crash.
From the
DALLAS MORNING NEWS
Metro Section, Page t
Aug. 11,2009
BY AVI SELK
<aselk@dallasnews.com>

For Years, KaY Talbert of
Duncanvill-e had heard onlY
fragments of her father's remarkable

war story.

How his B-26

bomber

nicknamed "Hitch Hiker" - was shot
in half over northern France ln
t944.
How he Parachuted into a circle
of German troops.
How he was later rescued bY the

French Historian christinn Levaufre, with Kay Talbert in her
Tacas home, brought her fragments from her father's plane'
The village of Fienitte-Bray has dedicated a mematial to the
three crew members who died in the crash,

to Levaufre, who e-mailed Talbert
French underground.
But just as remarkable is the story out of the blue ln 2004, she has
behind the story - how a French managed to reassemble her father's
historian tracked down pieces of the story.
Since then, Talbert has slePt in
bornber in a NorntandY wheat field
crash
the
of
the village where her father was
and coaxed the details
member'
captured and visited the hosPital
from its last living crew
historian,
the
*here she believes he hid from
This month'
cornPleting
is
German trooPs.
Christian Levaufre,

Unearlhing the accounts of
crew's
the
to
or caPtured soldiers is a
home
fallen
fraginents
plane's
tradition for Levaufre, who
family
relatives.
his
One of hi s stops was remembers as a boY helPingnear
field
last
father dig aB-47 out of a
Duncarrville, where he visited

the story bY bringing a few of the

week with Talbert and brought her a his hometown.
In 2000. Levaufre was contacted
oiece of the Plexiglas windshield

irer father looked through as Hitch
Hiket's coPilot.
"[t was just story that had died as
far as I knew," said Talbert whose
father, lst Lt' George L' Parker' kept
the tale largelY to hirnself'
"He wai very open and friendlY'
He talked a lot, but not about the
war."

Palket died

in

by the nePhew of Hitch

Hiker's
to find
him
asked
who
b-ombardier,
memorial
a
erect
and
site
the crash

to his uncle and other

crew

rnernbers who were killed.

Knowing little more than the

plane's nickname, Levaufre began
searching for the 8-26 among the
rnore than 2,000 U.S' Planes that
1989' but thanks went down over France in the first

two months of the invasion.

His first clue oame fi'om

an

archivist at the Air Force Historical
Research Agency, who found a

"It's a starting point, but you don't
know where to gg."

At the end of the PaPer

trail,

Levaufre set off to Thury-Harcourt.

He and his wife sPent a

week

visiting nearby towns, searching for
any record or account of Hitch
Hiker's crash site.
He found PlentY of sites, but no
sign of Hitch Hiker :ur;,itrl late 2002,
when oflicials from a tinY village
near Thury-Harcourt rePlied to one
ofhis letters.
Levaufre sent a friend to scour
the village of Fierville-BraY fdr
matching wreckage . The friend
found some, and Levaufre decided
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to make the trip himself.

As he stood in a wheat field
with the village mayor and an old
resident who said he had seen the
wreckage, Levaufre had no more
doubts - he had found Hitch Hiker's
resting place.

In 2004, as the village set about

turning its wheat field into a
memorial for the three crew
members who died in the crash,
Levaufre began scouring the'U.S.
for guests to invite to its dedication.
"I had always wanted to find the
crew," he said. "But I didn't want to
find them just to tell them we could
do nothing,"
He found the last living crew
member, Staff Sgt. John Sweren, by
simply sending a letter to every
Sweren he found in U.S. phone
books.

The pilot and co-pilot had died
1980s, so Levaufre invited
their children.
He enlisted a U.S. journalist to
track down the family of the
engineer and radio operator, who
both died in the crash, but he found
no living relatives.
It was at the dedication in
France that Sweren, who had kept
the story of Hitch Hiker's last flight
bottled up for six decades, finally
shared his account with relatives of
his old crew.
"I think he [Levaufre] helped
me bring out the things that needed
to be talked about," said Sweren,
86, who is now writing a book of
his account. "He opened the doors
for me."
The story of Hitch Hiker might
have ended the morning the plane
crashed. But for Levaufre, it is now
part of a growing link that spans
halfa century and the better part of

in the

(Courtesy of Art Jubilian, Fremont, Ohio)
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a hernisphere.

Besides his stop in Duncanville,
U.S.
friends he made while searching for
the stories of other fallen airmen.
Levaufre said he never charges

he plans to visit several

for his services.

"Let's say they paid in advance
for the freedom of my country" he,
said.

:?T-ti:H$,:o;.:L:::iliill,
:El$i.'Tlfr
d tEr.!-ua-Dor.'?t.r
ur riii rrras tiirc.r,

e_,r.gdi_rfi
rct 3t'' Dmror

reunion. The lightingfor this photo at the
perfect,
than
butfromthe left are: Renee Atkinson,
dedication of the AFEES achibitwas less
Marguerite Frasier Miller, Yvonne Daley Brusselmnns, Nadine Dumont, Peter Hakim,
Gilbert Sauer and Art Jibilian
Seven Helpers were special guests at the Dayton

An ochibit telling the story of the Air Forces Escape & Evasion Society was dedicated
at the National Museumof the Air Force during the Dayton reunion.
Shown here are some of the nwny items displayed in the gallery.
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AFEES displuys in the Ir{ational At Museurn

ESGAPE
1942, all but one of the silemd
iB-25 Doolittle Raid crews evaded

EV[$I[lN
e ol World War ll created new e€capC

aild arh.6h
lor
storAirmen. Forthefirsttime,t sArmvEit-plida
ived speciatized equipment",iJto'rlnaiiffihiEffi
ly:e
In
n technlques. . In Europe. an Airman stood a good chanc€ of inaldrli. lt
friendly lines lt he could evade initiai capture by enemy igfu

with the _help ot local inhabirants, three thquiand AdI

Fhot at spieF if captured. Severat hundied UsAAF,prlsoners in Europs
psct of escaping prisoner of
reldtlve.safety gt POW camps,
and several wsra klllBd during
of seni to concEnlration cSmps
EscapB and ffislon in Itl€

-,,"

cnqge0iirifift*i!#.,

evaded caPrure'

;il;;;*shortlY
f llrl

atter the

are

sdf

Captain Bruce
While evading after being shot down over Austria, Qapt tsrwrn
came across a German Fw 190 fighter on an airfield.
was'completely unfamiliar with the aircraft and could nst
instrurnent panel, he started up the engine andllewttte'w|
to his home airfield.

E!',
Sorne USAAF POWs, hoping to match 9?1""one'
this
like
;6i plnets and flight instructions
%
Royal FreY.

r#

Paqe t2
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The Hospitality Raom was a popular loafing shed at the 2009 reunion.
This photo shows a typical group enjoying tt.ae chance to visit and relaxwith
other members and visitats. Former RAF Ckair Frank Detl is standing
in the rcar; seated at the left are Len Rogers and Fred Platt,

TbrAFEES ensign utss encasedfor presentstion to the AF Mwseuwt
at a ceremony during the Saturday n'lght banquet at Dayton.'
Chairman Ralph K" Patton is ut'the right of theflag.

Page L4
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Officiating at the dedication of tke AFEES exhibit at the National Air Force
Museum was this quartet of dignatries. This was afeatwre of the 2009 AFEES
reunion at Dayton, Ohio. From the left: Maj" Gen. Charles D. Metcaffi director
of the AF Museum; Richard M. Smith, retiring AFEES president; Ralph K.
Patton,founder and honorary chairman ; and Gen. Duncan I. McNabb,
communder of USTRANSCOM, Scott AFB, Ill.

pilot Leeecroy
(350FG)
Clifton
checked out the
aircraft at the Air Force Museum
during the 2009 reunion.
He lives in Cibolo, Tac.
Forrner Jighter

Enjoying a visit at the Dayton reunion last Mny were Friend
Member Don Spearel (left) of Clearwnter, Fl*, and Life Member
Joe Manos af Sacramento. Calrt
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MEMORIAL
SERVICE

A TRADITION
Those present are welcome to

comeforward to light a candle
in honor of some one special-

il

Renee Atkinson, widow of the late Leslie A.G. Atkinson, .,tas
specinl guest nt Dayton Here she.poses (seated) with weil-known

helper Marguerite Frasier-MilleF, now living in Sedona, Ariz,

JERRI DONOHUE
Brecksville, Ohio

I

I

i,

DR. CARL SCOTT
Columbus, Ohio

r:l

FRIENDS: These two Comet line helpers were caught by the
cafirera of Adeline Remy at the 2008 comete weekend in Brussels.
Fromthe left: Andree Durutn (Nadine)l
and Henrietta Hanotte (Monique).
(we were pleased to have 'Nadine' at the Dayton reunion in May.)
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Chetnik
peasants

take Gare
of flyers
The late Mtodrag Pesic described

how many American airmen
were rescued afterfalling dut of
the slcy on'missionsfrom ltaly
and Africu Many patriot groups
helped round up airmen in the
rugged muuntains of Yugoslaviu

,

By MIODRAG D. PESIC
Aulhor of
IO P F: RAT I ON AI R B RI DGE''

2002
. ln April 194,1, the Germans
captured the great Partisan
cornrnandel of the lvan Kovac

Brigade, I-t. Col. Ljubomir
Mihailovic. He was sick in bedand
the Gennans then put hlm in the
hospital in the town of Jagodina.
It was our intention to kitlnap him

liotn there,
Our plan to free the colonel was
thwarted by an infonner. Downcast
and saddgned, we were returning td
our base in the Kujac mountains. As
\rye stopped at the village ofVirine, a
group of Arn erican B-24 bombers
appeared, returning from a bombing
rrission on Ploesti irt Rornania.
One B-24, lagging behind, losing
altitude, had srnoke gushing frorn one
engine. At a'lgw altitude the crew
started parachuting and the bomber
hit the ground. Seveir crew tnembers
had juinped and three others had

jurnped out earlier, all landing within
a radius of 2 krn from us. We ran to

Geographic map of Yugoslavia, the airfields used for the
evacuation of airmen to Italv.
help them.
as any moment a Plane would come
The German occupiers also were
and pict them up, and take them back
on their way to capture them. We got to their bases in ItalY. We were
ther:e first and hid the fliers in the
taking them to our Place known as
forest above the village of Vizine.
Letovistein the South Kujac
mountarns.

The pilot was trying to pull his
parachute down from a tree and
looked at us calmly.
To reassure hirn we told him we
were Mihailovic's Partisans. As he
was an American of Polish ancostry
he said, "Ja Polski -- Dimitri" and
took out a map. He asked where w0
were.

We borrowed several horses in the
village, lifted the one wounded man
on its back, and put the others'
belongings on other horses.
Bypassing populated areas and roads;
we walked urtil nightfall.
The airmen had trouble due to not
being used to it and some had
irnsuitable shoes, as well as heavy
flying clothes. Explaining that it kept
them warm at high altitude, their very
large heavy flying boots also were a
hindrance, and wore out quickly on
the'ground, We gave them regular
shoes and continued to our camp,
arriving before dawn.
What irnpressed us about the
airmen was they looked at ease as if

The group grew larger over a
period of a month and reached about
50 downed airmen, and Dimitri was
there.

I remembered one more of the
first group, an always-smiling chap
named Glen Oney from Ohio.
We brought in a small building,

beds, and improvised bathrooms for

them. Uros Prijic, a former
merchant, took care of them

as if they
were his own guests. He PrePared
roasted lamb for them every daY, not
because they requested it, but
because it was easY to find lambs in
the mountains in sPring.
They

bocause

cornbre

n

points in the mountains were at

1imok, Mlava and Krajina CorPs.
Transportation of the Pilots and
crews to the areas'of evacuation
besan around JulY l, 1944'
specifically near the imProvized
airstrip at Galovic Field, next to
Pranjani village at the foot

of
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Suvobor Mountain.
Crewmen traveled together until
we arrived at the railroad and
highway Beograd-Nis, then we were
separated. We started before dark so
we could arrive at the collection
center about midnight. The first
group crossed Velika Morava River
9n qferry boat near Obre village, not
far from Varvarin.

The airrnen were handed over to

:scorted by officers' school students,
including rnyself, to cross Velika
Morava River by fenyboat.
After resting a day on the slopes
of Jubor Mountain over potocac

walked through forests by day, along
roads at night.
The airnen were informed thev
were "going home" and were

Group of Allied airmen rescued by chetniks near Ljig, together
with a local school teacher.
(Editor's note: Any ID .for this pholo would be most useful.)
by thernselves that "home" was still
far away. And a flight to Italy was
still a month away. We still had
another 25 krn to go to reach the
airstrip.

Along the journey, peasants from
nearby villages brought offerings of
food drinks, socks, and even hand-

overjoyed. It was with enthusiasm
they had begun their long walk since
many had stayed with us for over
three months.
They soon came to the conclusion

ch

We joked with them, saying they

were now "Mountain Air Force"
which in Serbia was BRDSKA

AVIJICIJA and the airmen besan
calling each other that way
After a rest we were joined by
another group of pilots and crewmen
from the Reljac village where the
Chetnik headquarters was located.
Then on the ninth day we arrived
at Brajice village where pilots and
crews \trere arriving from all parts of
Serbia. Already some 200 downed
airmen were there, billeted in

surrounding villages.
Early on, Col. Mihailovic was in

the
gre
did

onally

ts and he
our
jouney was long, the airmen had
more difficulties as they were not
conditioned to walking fbr such a
rong flme.
Besides having lost their shoes
when they bailed out, we had to find
them some peasant shoes.
Some becarne ill, but the warm
fture nights and bright sunshine

\

l

helped!

This article was adapted from the
Fly i n g For tr e s s N ews I ett er, NIay

American airmen, covered with serbian national rugs thrown
over their shoulders before evacuation to Italv.

2009 issue.
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(From the Wichita Falls (Tex) Record News, Feb. 7, 1987)
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'Mighty 9th's story retold by general's aide
AIR FORCE SPOKEN HERE:
General lra Eaker & the Com-

mand of the Air, by James
Parton. Adler & Adler, $24.95.
By Larry Grauerholz

"Anybody who ever planned to

Iight a frugal war. Iost. War is
the most wasteful enterprise
ever devised by man. In warlare

only one thing is more expensive
than vietory, and that is defeat.'
-- General lra Eaker, in a 1963
newspaper column.

In the

1970s, when Gen. Ira
Eaker stood as a strong advocate

of American airpower, a friend
had a nameplate made for the
genera!'s desk. It read: "Air
Force Spoken Here." The phrase

fit so well that James Parton
it for his definitive profile ol
a Llano County farmer's son
who became known as the

on'paper) in England.
Besides assembling an aerial
strike force that was to produce
1,000-bomber raids, Eaker
proved to be an astute diplomat
6nd eventually persuaded the reluctant British that daylight
bombing (the Royal Air Force
operated only at night to avoid
German fighters) would work.
Finally, he was able to talk
Winston Churchill into withdrawing his opposition to U.S. day
bombing with B-17s. Getting the
prime minister to change his
stance must rank as Eaker's
greatest single accomplishment.
The decision to open up a Sec-

ond Front in the skies had far
broader implications than merely aerial tactics. It influenced the
course of the war and by forcing
"Father of the Mighty Eighth" German f ighters into battle.
for his role in developing day- gave the Allies air supremacy
light bombardment during World for the 1944 invasion of the ContiWar II.
nent. Later Churchill was to
Parton was General Eaker's write, "For our air superiority ...
aide in England, 1942-43, then full tribute must be paid to the
secretary to the general staff and United States Eighth Air Force."
chief air historian in the Mediterranean,1944-45.
It is Parton's accounts of
Twenty-year-old Eaker was Eaker's wartime experiences
attending Southwestern Okla- that interest those of us who flew
homa State College at Durant with the Mighty 8th. Here is the
when the U. S. declared war on inside skinny on the disaster at
Germany April 6, 1917. The very Poltava, the inspiration of the
next day, all the boys in the movie "12 0'Clock High," and the
small college, Eaker included, story of the Memphis Belle, first
went across the river to Green- B-l? to complete a combat tour
and be returned to the States
ville, Texas, to enlist.
Eaker was commissioned Aug. with her crew to hype the sale of
15, 1917, at Ft. Bliss, Texas, and war bonds.
assigned to the infantry there. It
Eaker's health began to fail in
was almost by accident that he
became a flier instead of a foot 1978, but on April 26, 1985, he was
soldier. A reeruiter for the Avia- able to don the Air Force blue
tion Section of the Signal Corps and go to the Pentagon to receive
was forced to land at Ft. Bliss his fourth star. Congress,
and chanced to talk to young prodded by Sen. Barry GoldEaker, who soon applied for a water, had passed speciat legislation awarding four-star status
transfer.
Eaker and to Jimmy Doolittle.
By 1920. Eaker had been to
plomoted to captain. During the the Tokyo Raider.
two decades between two world
After he arrived in England in
wars, he had many flight and 1942, Eaker told the British
staff assignments and was in. people, "we won't do much talkvolved in record-breaking and ing until we've done more fightexperimental flights. With the ing. After we're gone,
'*1e hope
elouds of war over Europe in you'll be glad we came."
It was
1941, Eaker went to England as the full text of his first speech in
an observer and on Feb. 23, 1942 England.
(after Pearl Harbor) was named
commanding general of the 8th
Incidentally, the l3th 8th Air
Bomber Command when the op- Force Reunion is scheduled for
eration was established (mostly next October in Pittsburgh, Pa.

uses

The last seven T-37 Tweets in the

Air Force inventory, ineluding the
two shown here, tooh off oneJinal
time luly 31 as part of the
retirement ceremonv.

T-37 training
plane retired
SHEPPARD AFB, Tex. -- More
than 50 years ofdependable service
is a lot to ask, especially from a tool
used to train thousands of people in a

critical and sometimes dangerous
business.
But as men and women in the U.S.
Air Force said farewell to the T-37
Tweet on July 31, they did so
knowing they got all they asked for
and more from the venerable training
aircraft.

Among those who came to
Sheppard to usher out the end ofan
era and welcome in a new
technological advancement to
undergladuate pilot training was Gen.
Donald J. Hoffinan, commander of

Air Force Materiel Command. His
story, like many of those who came
before and after him, includes the
Tweet, a durable and rugged training
platform that provided the foundation
of more than 78,000 Air Force,
NATO and other internatiuonal pilots
since it became operational in 1967.
"For most students, the T-37 is the
firstjet, the frst ejection suit, the first
helmet and oxygen mask, and the
first formal Air Force svllabus thev
have been exposed tolGeneral

Hoffrnan said.
General Duncan J. McNabb'
TRANSCOM, rctwned to ShePPard

AFB to speak at thefaranell dinner
to salute the retirement of the T-37.
General McNabb attended school in

lltichita Falls while his father was a
squadron commander
at ShePPard AFB.
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Alfoandfriends in Burmo j-iigle
lst Lt. Alton Ward Cockrell was
rescued after hisJighter plane
went down in enemy territory.
He then returned to duty and
flew a total 86 missions, Shortlv
afterward, the ghth FG was
reassigned to a base in India

came home or before the war

So, on this calm and sunny "nd"d.I
as we cruised along at about
240 mphl felt totally at ease. This

moming

ByALTONW. COCKRELL
Sanford, N,C.

10th AF,, gOth F,G
O11 qhe

Tgdng

of Aprit 20, ts4s,

our flight of p-47s joined in loose
rofinatron and headed south to our

tmgets in southern Burma.

1st Lt. AL W. COCKRELL
P-47 pitot
(1944 Photo) i

was under Allied control.

tank with a few hundred gallons

Today, our mission did notrequire
controller as we knew tle
target layout well.
a ground

of

high octane gasoline, I dii not wait
for an answer on my radio. As I
attempted to roll out the right side of
the cockpit I felt the aircrart vaw
sharply to the left.
Later I surmised that my left leg
had banged against the control stick
as.I rolled over the right side causing
tnrs vlolent Inaneuver.

.

Others on the flight later said that
had actually rolled the aircraft to an

I

almost inverted position before
departing the cockpit area.
I had checked the altitude and
knew I had sufficient height for my
parachute to open safely. I cannot
explail why I pulled the ripcord with
my left hand because that was not the
correct procedure. I also do not
remember feeling the sudden jerk on
my body as the chute opened.
My frst real awareness of the
descent waslooking up and seeing
that huge, white sheet-looking
apparatus blossomed out above rnv
,

head.

ungle-like
trees and

aller lea$r

ofthe low

bushy areas and touched down
without any problem.The parachute
collapsed over the small bushes and

prwented any chute drag.. t.
This was wild looking country and

surely there must be some

wild'

page
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l

'
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animals peeking from behind those
nearby. I stood motionless for a few
big trees. I also knew I was in enemy seconds trying to figure my next
territory and some of those guys
rnove. I did not want to appear
might have seen me floating down,
aggressive by walking over to him
I could see the other P-47s circling with my gun inhand.
above rne so I waved my arms
Yet that long handle tool he was
violently to indicate all was well. My using could be used to take me out
real problems were just beginning,
with one swift blow. Was he a friend
but perhaps those could be solved
or foe? Certainly he did not look like
one at a tirne.
a warrior.
During each mission briefing prior
My parachute harness, still
to takeoff, pilots are reminded of
attached to the chute, had a small
escape and evasion procedures to
survival pouch corurected to the back
follow if bailout occurs. It includes
padding. This pouch contained a
information regarding the different
hankie-size leather piece displaying
Burmese tribes we might encounter,
the American flag and a message
such as the friendly Kachins and the
written in both English and Burmese,
sometmes hostile Shans.
which said, "I am an American pilot
All this information was
and need help returning to my
interesting and valuable to me later
people," The pouch also included a
that day, but at the moment I was
small pocket knife, some fish hooks,
thinking about some wild anirnal or
needles and thread and several nonmaybe a herd of people-hating
melting jungle chocolate bars, Each
pachyderms hiding. A round from
item in the kit was to assist a person
my .45 probably would not have
in some way to survive a siuation just
penetrated the outer layer ofan
as I was experiencing.
elephant's hide.
I needed help from the natives to
All this garbage running through
evade the Japanese soldiers and lead
my rnind was stupid. I guess I
me to our Allies. It was time to make
convinced myself to calm down and
my move toward the unknown
think about more important things
workman across the field.
such as Japanese soldiers, After all, I
As I walked slowly toward this
had landed in enemy territory.
strange looking man, I held the
My fellow pilots were still circling leather survival message in my hand
overhead as if they had the situation
hoping it would appear as a sign of
all worked out except now there were greeting and good will.
only two planes flying around. I
I was approaching him almost
assumed the flight leader was
from his back side as he continued to
returning to the airbase to try to get
chop around the old tree stump.
help in sorne way.
About 15 feet from his position I
I gathered my lirnp parachute
stopped, He appeared to be working
under one ann and began making rny alone, so I sirnply said, "Hello" to
way slowly through the foliage,
hirn.
hoping I would soon intersect a path
He quickly turned toward me and
stared for a few moments as I
of some sort.
Every few minutes I would stop in extended my hand with the leather
rnessage and rnoved closer to him,
an open wooded area and spread my
chute over low bushes so the planes
He dropped his work tool and took
above could maintain a positi-on on
the message from rny hand.
me.
A slight grin wrinkled his aging
Some 20 to 30 minutes later I
face, but I did not believe he could
sturnbled upon a partially cleared
read the message. He said nothing
area about two acres in size. On the
but kept grinning. I forced a grin
opposite side of the opening I could
also.
easily see a small dark skinned
He appeared to be elderly, so I
person. He appeared to be digging
thought I might outrun him if he
around an old f,ee sturnp and using
chose to'attack me.
some type of crude hand tool.
My fellow pilots continued to
A srnall brush fire was burning
circle overhead. I decided to spread
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my chute again to identiff my
position, In the meantime, the
sffanger had walked over to a large
shade tree and returned with a crusty
old gourd full of water. He motioned
for me to drink. It was cool and
refreshing and I thanked him by
bowing several times and grinning a

lot.
As we stood under the shdde tree,
used hand movements and a few

I

body gyrations to demonstrate what
had happened to me. I don't think it
registered because he just'nodded his
head and kept on griruring. I hoped
he didn't think I was just strolling
through the woods one day and
happened to meet him.
After several swigs of cool water I
returned his water gourd and listened
while he chatted a few words in his
own language. The he made a "come
with me" gesture with his hand. I
gathered my chute and followed.
Soon we were on a neat little
jungle path walking in a southern
direction. My only compass was the
sun, so I kept it over my left shoulder
most of the time while walking. I had
been on the ground about an hour and
was beginning to feel pretty good
about the help I was getting.
We had been following the path
about 30 minutes when suddenly one
of the P-47s swooped low over,our
heads, then climbed sharply as if to
make another pass.
I spread my chute over some small

bushes and on the next pass a yellow ,
m€ssage streamer was thrown from
the aircraft. The streamer was about
five feet long and weighted at one
end so it would quickly fall straight
down. It also had a message pouch on
the weighted end,

Unfortunately, the streamer, did not
fall in an open area but lodged in a
nearby tall tree that had only afew
limbs near the top. The fiee was
about 12 inches in diameter and
curved slightly from the ground to
the limbs. There was no way I could
climb an almost limbless tree thattall
and recover the streamer.
I knew the pouch contained a
message giving me specific
instructions, but at that point I was
lost for an answer. I glanced atrmy

Burmese friend and he still caried

Fage 2L

that toothless smile. He pointed his
finger at hirnself and then to ttre

eftain

e

I bowed a couple of times and
thanked him in English. He returned
to this hut, and I waited with the six
men until they were ready to rnove
out. Shortly two other men brought
two large gourds of water for our
group and we headed south asain.
During the next three hourf

l

visited two more similar villages, all
l_ookiry
about the same, including the
road.
Chieftain's
house. Each time a new
The road appeared to be about six
team was selected to accornpany me.
or seven miles from my position. I
I assumed the previous teams
was cautioned to arrive before 5:00
retumed
to their respective villages.
pm and remain.out of sight until
When
the third and final group was
friendly troops arrived.
selected, they brought along two
really wanted to hug my helper
-butI opted
crates oflive chickens and plenty of
to grin a lot and ,hu."'on"
water.
Apparently they had planned
of my ftopical candy bars. We
to
stay
ovemight
somewhere along
retumed to the path, walked about 30
the way, but I had no plans to bunf
down that night in the jungle.
tillot, rendezvous to keep a little laterI had a
that
reaohing an east/west improved dirt

appeared to be growing right out
the ground,
Near the center of the hut

of

day.

During the past several hours I had
continued to spread my chute about
every 30 minutes to help the aircraft
surveillance.
the third

aircraft
circling above furn northward.
home of a Kachin tribal Chieftain.
My friend and guide led me ovpr

stared down at us. He was wearing a
sloppy robelike garment and a
friendly looking smile on his face,
We eyed each other for a moment
and then with both hands he
beckoned tne up the steps. He spoke
no Englislg but after I handed him the
leather message, he appeared to
understand at least one ofthe
Burmese dialects. He then nodded his
head as ifto say, "I understand.,, I
nodded in return and grinned.
Then he turned to the assembled
villagers and spit out about two

minutes of unknown tongue. Very

It

never refurned.
The assumption was that we were

Occasionally the team I was
d

t

About 4:30 that afternoou our
dirr
oad

somg sort had traveled on it, and the

tire prints appeared to be trucks or
some type military vehicle. I
wondered: Allied or Japanese?

the U.S. did not exist in this jungle
i looking envirorrment.

As our tearn briefly paused on the
roadway, I decided to end our

journey and take my chances on this
spot to wait and
s
of hand motions

I finally convinc
this was the end of the line.
As a gesture of thanks, I opened
my survival pouch and gave them all
the remaining iterns. Of course, I had
passed out some of the goodies to
each tearn as we parted so the pantry
was pretty bare. They all appeared
most grateful, and after we bowed a
few tilnes and grinned a lot, they
gathered their chickens and waier
gourds and headed baek toward the
village.
For the first time since leaving my
aircraft, I really felt very muctr ilone
and at the mercy of the unknown. I
still had my par.achute and if I stayed
there overnight, I knew it would keep
me waun.
How about those wild animals

moving around
for
food? Japanese
hidden in the he
s
waiting to slit my throat when the sun
went down. Has this whole escapade
gone too well?
This was no time to panic and
dwell on the negative. i thought back
to all the times i had flown mi'ssions.
Before each mission most of the
pilots would go to the srnall church
tent for prayer. The Chaplain was
always there. He would walk,past
each kneeling pilot, touch his head.
and whisper a short prayer Each
pilot was given his own personal
prayer. It was a warm and safe
feeling.
I was standing alone in this
foreign land where people still live as

their ancestors lived thousands of
years ago. These people were notmy
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people. This land was totally
unfamiliar. My known enemy, the
Japanese army, had conquerdd most

ofthe land these people exist on, and
they could like very much to take me
also. At that place and time I,did not
have a chaplain to comfort me and
offer his blessings, but I did know
how to give thanks. I had a short,
personal chat with the Lord and
asked for guidance.
Just a short distance from the dirt
road I spotted a small clump of
bushes with thick foliage: From that
vantage point I could see at least 100
yards in each direction up and down
the road and still remain hidden.
The tirne was 4:45 prrl about one
hour before nightfall. It had been a
physically demanding day, yet I did
not sense the feeling of exhaustion.
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There were deep shadows all along
the road due to heavy foliage on both
sides. When the vehicle was about
100 feet away,I could easily see four
people and it defrnitely was an

accidentally driven into the wrong
military compound. From freedom to
a prisoner of war." Rankin must have
noted my ftustration and quickly
allayed the emotion with an

American Jeep.
The Jeep top had been removed
and, as it moved closer to my
position, I could see two American
GIs in the back seat and two
American officers in the front seats.

explanation.
Chinese soldiers were everywhere.
I thought they were Japanese troops.
We finally parked atafairlylelrge
three storied building. It had been
convefted into a small hospital for the

I quickly gathered my chute and
charged out in the little road, The
Jeep came to an imrnediate stop.

My Squadron Commander, Major
Rankin, was in the front seat and
another maior was driving. The two
enlisted men were members of the
American advisory group assigned to
the Chinese Division back at the front

lines.
One sergeant was maruring a .50
cal machine gun and the other was
I sat on the ground in my bushcarrying a military rifle. They came
rnade den peeking through the foliage
along to provide security during the
at the road nearby, looking first one
rescue. The major driving was an
way then the other and listening for
American doctor assigned to the
the sound of some !,rpe of American
Chinese military unit. He came with
military vehicle. The message in the
the rescuers in the event I needed
dropped streamer said, "Be there not medical attention.
later than 5:00 p.m.
I do not remember my spoken
I could have used another drink of
I approached the vehicle,

How much longer before the strain
would consume me?

cool water. I remember looking at
rny chute mostly hidden in the lpaves,
but right beside me. I spoke directly
to it. I said, "Old buddy, I have not
yet thanked you for saving my life.
You came with me this moming.
You held rne tight as we leaped from
the aircraft. You helped me float
gently to the ground below and all
day long served as rny helper to talk
with the aircraft circling overhead. If

I stay in thisjungle tonight I'll use
you again to help keep me warrn, and
not one tirne have I said thanks." I
had already been blessed several
tirnes lhat day.

My thoughts were suddenly
intenupted by the sound of an
oncoming vehicle. It was
approachrng frorn the Allied front
line area.
It was difficult to remain calm. I
could feel rny heart pounding for the
first tirne all day. While still peeking
through the foliage, I saw what
appeared to be an Arnerican Jeep
coming toward me.

words as
but I do remember the unbelievable
feeling that swept through my body.
I wanted to hug all of them.
I think Major Rankin spoke first.
He said, "Get in and let'd get the hell
out of here." The Jeep driver
executed a spinning 180 degrees and
we never looked back, As we rnoved
along on the narrow and curvy little
dirt road, Rankin asked me if I was
hungry and handed me a basket of
fried chicken and a canteen ofcool
water. It was the best chicken I had
ever eaten.
The two men in the back continued
a head-turning vigilance as we
moved recklessly toward friendly
territory. I would judge the wild and
high speed ride to last about 45
rninutes, but I don't think anyone was

timing'it.
It was almost sundown when we
drove into the huge Chinese bivouac
area. The fact is. when we entered
the encampment area, my first
thought was, "Lordy, we have

troops.
{Jpon entering the building, several
Chinese wounded soldiers were
observed bedded down on Army cots.
We continued on to ihe secbnd
floor to the doctor's office and his
quarters, where he gave me a quick
physical checkup. He gave me a
thumbs-up on my condition and
recommended a good night's rest for
fulI recuperation. Major R.ankin
suggested I hit the sack early and he
would rnake arrangements for our
retum to the fighter squadron the next
day.
My bed that night was an old
Army cot, but it felt so good just to
assurne that prone position. I
realized there was a war going on,
and this had been the most unusual

life. I did not realize that
fighter pilots could get so tired!
I thanked all the guys for their
bravery and my rescue. That fried
day of my

chicken sure had tasted good that
afternoon. I ate every piece in the
box. The day was Friday, April 20,
1945. For me it was Good Friday.
The next moming sunrise was
about an hour old when Major
Rankin tapped rny cot gently and
informed me that rny breakfast was
getting cold. I don't know where the
cook found real bacon and eggs, but
it tasted like back-home cooking.
While consuming my second cup
of coffee, Rankin briefed me on the
plans for our retum trip back to the
squadron. There was an old grass
airstrip about one mile away that was
used by cargo planes to bring
supplies to the ground troops. A C47 cargo aircraft was sclieduled to
arrive around 10:00 that morning and
would fly us back to our base. The
plane arrived as ptranned, and we
returned home that afternoon.
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Good to heur
Jrom !a, IVIia
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Dutch Helper Mia Lelivelt
attended many of our reunions
when her health permitted.
This year she sent a greetings
message to Dayton, addressed to
all her friends:
'A warm hello from Holland
for all of you -- wishing you a
wonderful reunionl
'My thoughts will be in the
States. I miss your company. It is
nice that you have so much news
to inform the people about the

past.

'Hopefully they will learn the
difference between war and peace.
"Stay in touch with your
friends when traveling and make
the rrost of every day.,,

700 AF leaders

meet in Dayton
700

DAYTON, Ohio (AFNS) -- Some
Air Force senior leaders,

acqui siti on professionals and defense

The event featur.ed workshops,

training and a forum for acquisition
professionals to discuss regulatory
changes and ideas for process

l

lmprovement.
The agenda included presentations
by Gen. Donald Hoffinan, Ar Force
Materiel Cornmand commander, and
Gen, Duncan McNabb, U.S. Transportation Command commander.
Gen. Norton Schwartz, Air.Force
chiefofstaff, praised the group for
many acquisition successes, even as
media and public scrutiny naturally
gravitates to a few high-dollar
progrirms facing cost ovemns,
delays or conf,'actor protests.

BY BOB KARSTENSEN

The old line chief before me,
as we passed down through the line,
peered into his mess kit,
then whistled low and fine.
He turned to me in disbelief,
his eyes were truly plexed,
..frye done a
mite of soldier'n, son,
and I'll share what comes next;
But what IS this they've handed me:
Could it be my evening chow?
Could somwherers under that applesauce,
be hiding a piece of cow?
Does the gravy on my cobbler
mean I've lead a sheltered life?
Where do I see it written
that my.world be full of strife?"
"Don't touch those peasrtr he cautioned me,
,.I know they,re
bullet hard,
and if I'm not mistaken, lad,
them 'spuds' were boiled in lard."
"That marmalade they pass around,
and it goes for the butter, too,
vyere made, they say, the very day,
that Custer fought the Sioux.
Back home I served as Deacon,
in rny little country church.
I've ate at lots of picnics,
from a blanket ,neath the Birch.
My Daddy often told me,
and I guess it hotds true nolv )
Be pleased at what's been given,
and give thanks in prayer and vow.,
But I feel the Lord's grip weakening,
as my stomach starts to shrink.
f,or lvhat I've iust been offered is . . . . . . . .
TOO THIN TO PLOW, TOO THICK TO DRINK
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Andre took Cody acro,s,s the border
At any rate, I left for the woods
The late Cody U. Watson, E&E# by German fighter pilots. And I know
and decided I would not try to walk
62,95th Bomb Group, was one of that this would have been possible
when I bailed out because I bailed
in the daytime any longer. I did find
'the
Jirst Americfln evaders to
out last and didn't use very good
this little hut way back in the forest
cross the \trenees. He arrived judgment. I must have been about
somewhere. and I knocked on the
8,000 ft. when I ripped the cord of
door.
in Spain on July 2, 1943, and
hang
in
causedme
to
my
chute
which
This lady came to the door. I
was jailedfor ubout 30 days.
the air fol quite a while.
expressed to her who I was in what
This excerpt from his memnirs
I do lecall an ME-109 circled rne little French I could speak, and she
is provided by his daughter,
a time ol two but headed away. I
put me up for that night, and then the
Kittie, and his son Cotly Jr,, who guess headed back towards his base. next morning she gave me something
I rnade my way to a little house
to eat. and then when I started to
'wus n jlrst timer ut the Dayton
that I had been watohing frorn the
leave, she,filled my pockets with
reunion this vear.
side of a hill that I had been on all
boiled eggs.
aftemoon. Toward dusk I made rny
In that area of France there was
BY CODY TJ. WATSON SR.
way up there and knocked. An old
evidently a feeling of either fear of
(Recorded in 1988)
gentleman came to the door.
the Gennans ot that they felt that
After the foufth tnission was the
He must have been in his 70s or
they had better learn to live with the
rnission on which our aircraft went
80s. I said, "Je suis an American,"
Gennans because they had them on
down. It was over Rennes, Ftance
and we were in 29689. We were
going over at 25,000 ft., and

and he rnotioned rne to corne. He
couldn't speak English and of course

everything was notrnal except the
thing that bothered us was that we
were leaving conhails
These contrails sule pointed a
finger to us fbt the Geunan fighters
to follow. But we went on and made
our dt'op ovet Rennes, and on the
way out, I noticed a B-17 down
below our aircraft with the cockpit
afire.
And then shortly aftel that
sornething hit rny light wing. The
aircraft tlied to spin ofTto the right,
and I was not able to hold it. I finally
got the auto-pilot back on and was
able to hold it level long enough to
get the ctew bailed out. This was on
the 29th of May, 1943.
After making ceftain the rest of
the crew had gone, I bailed out ofthe
hatch in the nose I landed in a wheat
field in northern France. It was
sornethirrg after 4 o'clock in the
afterroon. I lay out in this field and
didrr't rnove fbr a while and then just
abor.rt dusk I got rny patachute and
hid it away ih the woods that were
nearby. I got tid of the .45 automatic
that I had and then I was left dlessed
in an air cogs flying sLrit.
And at that tinre and until I left
England, I never heatd of:any case in
which pilots ol'cl'ewlnen wete shot at

anyway, the old gentleman took cafe
of me, gave me a bed to sleep on, and
gave me sornething to eat.
The next moming he kept saying,
"Mayor, Mayor". I didn't know'what
he was talking about, but finally
decided that he was going to take rne
to the mayor of the little village.
Well, I decided to go along with what
he wanted to do, and he took me
down to the village and to the house
of the rnayor, and the rnayor invited
us into his house, and his wife
offeled bleakfast because I hadn't had
any that moming and I don't believe
the old gentlernan had either.
They finally tnade me understand
that they were afraid for me to stay
thete in the village.

I couldn't speak rnuch French. But

So I left and started walking. At
first I walked on the roads and
headed genelally south.
To give you a little idea of what
was in lny escape kit --there was this
rnap on a rubberized material so that
being wet would not hatrn it, several
bars of chocolate, and a little rubberlike bag with a nan'ow neck for water
that also included sorne tablets.
I left there and found that no
lnatter which way I went on the road,
I was ath'acting dogs that belonged to
the farrnets ot so-called peasants.

their

hands.

They did not act as

fiiendly in this particular alea of
nofthern France as they did in other
parts ofthe counfiy that I passed
through.
The Gennans left all the road
signs on the roads, and with the map
I had I was able to pretty well judge
where I wanted to go.
I remember one town I went
thtough, which I later visited on a trip
to France while flying with MATS
out of Donaldson Air Force Base in
Greenville, SC . The name of the
town was Chateauroux, France, and

when I walked into that town I
looked up the street, and there were
Gennan soldiers milling around on
the sfieet.
The native people wele the ones I
leally had to fear. I didn't think about
that at the time.
t got well down into France and
stayed one night with this farmer and
his family. I told them what my
narne was and that I was trytng to get
to the Spanish border. The young
man in,the farnily and I were able to
understand each other--he speaking
broken English and I trying to speak
French. He made me understand I
should stay there at the house until
the next morning.
Next evening the young man took
one bike and I took anothet', and we
went down to the bank of the nver.
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He had already prearranged for this
boatman to be there. The boatrnan
took me aboard and took me a'cross
the river and when we got to the
other bank I gave hlrn all the French
money I had left.
At any rate, I continued to walk
south and was walking in the daytime
because

I earlier discovered that

walking at night only left a trail

of

barking dogs behind me, whereas in
the daytime they didn't seem to pay
much attention.
I remember late in the afternoon
not too far from Lourdes, that I was

g wide open.

I

been my

ailed out that
when I catne to a place where the
gate was open that that was a sien
that I probably would be welcori-re.

But anyway, I walked up the
pathway to the house. There was no
dog ar-ound and no sign of anyone,
and I knocked on the door and the
door opened, and I said. "Je Suis
Arnerican."
Before I knew it, the man jerked
me and grabbed me inside thshouse.
He understood a little English, and he

finally made me understand the

reason he had been so abrupt and so
quick to pull me inside waJthat there
were Germans down the road, not
very far.
He u,anted to get me in the house
and out of sight. After we made
conversation with my feeble French
and what little English he used, he
made me understand that I was to
stay there and that he was going to
town (Lourdes) and talk to a friind.
Later that evening he came back.
I heard a fluck drive up, and it
stopped and it came through another
gate around the house. And he
brought in a boy whom I was to
become closely acquainted wjth, and
nrs nafite was Andre Turon.

Andre lived in Lourdes, and he
had volunteered to come and talk
to

me.

They came out in a wine truck
because the truck went out from

Cody U. Watson, aircraft commander, is shown at upper left
crew photo taken nt Rapid

in this

city (s.D.) Armv Air Fiettl in earlv

1943.

Another thing he did the next day
was to get out sotne boots he had
used lo clirnb the
Srr.enees, in which

errerything was in order. By this tirne
the sentries had become familiar with
the ddver.
Andle told me he wanted me to
come and go with them on the truck
.Td go back to town. I could stay at
his house for a while before we went
toward the Spanish border. As he
had explained to me, he had been
wanting a chance to get out of France
because he was about26 years of
age.

the foothills were right at Lourdes, I

we got into the rnountains.
He told me n-e was makins
anangements with a shepher.I he

knew; who lived in the foothills

of

Spain.

A day or so later this r,elative of
Andre's picked us up in the wine

truck and concealed rne in the back

and headed toward the pyrenees.
We came to a linle town in the
foothills and that was about as far as
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he could go with the truck. But il
was also here that we met this
shepherd, who was going to guide us
up into the hills.
We had an'anged that when we
left town that the shepherd would go
first and then about two or three
hundred yards behind him, Andre
would go, and then I would follow
about the same distance fi'orn,Andre.
Putpose was that if the shepherd ran
into anything that looked dangerous,
he would give a signal to Andre and
Andle would in turn signal me and
both of us would take cover.
We went on up the hills that day,
and got well into the mountains. This
rnan, of course to rne at that time he
seemed like an old rnar, but he
couldnit have been ovel 45 or 50, was

certainly in good condition because

off running.
We tlied to keep up with hirn, and
he'd look back and see we weren't
close behind, and he'd stop and we'd

he took

corne up on him and he'd be sitting

thele laughing at us fbl not being in
good shape.
We continued on outway, our
objective being the pass the shepherd
had pointed out to us.
After dalk we got to this point
where Andre said, "Easy," and he
told rne that this was the place, that
we wel'e now in Sparn.

John Neal has 2

books of interest
Friend Member John A. Neal of
Calgary, Alb., Canada, has authored
two fine books about subjects of
interest to our members.
ln THE L(|(:KY PIGEON, he goes
through enlistment, training,
operations and his five months as an
evader in France.
1ltlr'^SS YOU, BRO'I'HER

IRVIN is

about people around the world who
have saved their lives by parachute,

including his own own. The book
includes the story of the Catbrpillar
Club and the names of some of its
illustrious members.
Both books are available from the
author: John A. Neal,
at phone: 403-873-1353 or at
<nealpigeon 1 @aol.corn>

Bill Giambrone at 88 and as he was in 1942. If notfor a ballE
radio, he might have been annng the dead on July 3, 1944'

Survivor honors
his lost buddies
From the Philadelphia Inquirer
May 25' 2009
BY

DANIEL RUBIN

.BillGiambrone plants 75 little
Amelican flags around his aparffnent
building every Memorial Day in the

will remember what he
forget.
cannot

hope people

'

Every time he walks through his
fi'ont door in Norristown, Past the
photograph by the light switch, he's
leminded of the most harrowing
moment ofhis life --how lucky he
was, how the others weren't.
The picture is of the

Sparta/Wilkins crew. Giambrone is
one of the ten young men, all
laughing at some now-forgotten joke.
Except the pilot, James Sparla.
It was Sparla who had spoken up
for his men after they blew off
calisthenics one morning back in
training. Those few minutes of shuteye had nearly cost Giambrone his
sergeant sflipes.
Two or thee weeks after
Giambrone was discharged, in
August 1945,he and his wife Cecilia,
drove to Flint, Mich. to pay a
condolence call to his pilot's parents.
This is the story he told them of
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the Sparta/Wilkins crew,s final flight:
"The Germans came atus at
o'clock," he begins, sitting at his
living room table, his wi6 of 66
years hanging on his words. ,,f saw
them come right out of the clouds.',
Their'

ll

bomber a
feet over

00

local police station. A German ofifrcer
led him to the crash
what he saw there he sees to
day, especially at night when
dreams can be so disturbing that
arms

site,

flail.
A farme
tags from hi
he'd trained

this
his
his

*:1ffi

met her
e2;l *u. io rt
"
hospital.",
"He held up his hand. It was ail

black."

when she awoke, she marked the
date on
1944.

Bill

target was the marshaling ya.rd where more than aygr. His jailer let
frains would be shipping oil to fuel
scavenge another man's
the Nazi war machine
Weeks later, in a
The date was July 3.1944.
prisoner-of-wax camp,
Giambrone was 23. He,d flown 2l
leamed that one other crew
missions. He was operating the
his friend
bomber's radio andmannins a
one who'd encouraged
gunner position in the waist-of the
sleep
plane.
"I heard a boom and saw one of
Morrison broke his ankle
our propellers was on fire. I called to paraghuting to safety, and was
the pilot, but tr couldn,t get anybody.
to a hospital before the
Then the tail started to wobble.,'
jailed him ur the
Back home in Nonistown,
What saved Giambrone was a
balky radio. At about 15,000 feet
Derore nrs rncucuon'
he'd been sitting in the tail when the
pilot called for hirn to figure out what
rne naon t nearc rom h1m
was wrong.
weeks. one night .h"
When he was done, instead of
that when she went to visit
squeezing back to the tail, he
husband in South Dakot4 his
switched places with Bill Freiling,

hitn
boots,
Romanian
Giambrone
member
George

a

lot

t

of

he was discharged. After visiting his
pilot's parents, the couple called on
the family ofthe co-pilbt, Howard
wilkins; in Delaware. They drove to
Steubenville, ohio to see Bill

both

through
o'
;
where his fellow survivor -ud"
taken armatures for the auto industry.
Gerrnans
All that,s left of the
camp..
sparta/wilkins crew of the 5l5th
Siuaa.on of the 376th Bomb Group
Giambrone, aretiredbarber,
P:^'llt,y[,1:y:19_b-:11.,, iJnlr
T:y -:"i:ilTg father of thr"" atd grandfather of
.

lll lgryX9blll_":1,1f{".*t'u,

who'djoinedup at 17 andpalled
around Italy with Giarnbrone like a
kid brother.
So Giambrone was sittins four
feet from the open carnera haltch

when the plane took on the fire and
spun out ofcontrol.
"Your mind goes crazy at a time

like thag" he says He grabbed a
parachute from the wall, hamessed it
to his chesg and grabbed the edge of
the hatch for support as the bomber
started bellying up.
"I poked my head out, and the
wind took me right out."
Giambrone had never practiced a
jump. But there he was, hurling
through the air, managing to avoid
the hail of bullets exchanged befween
a German fighter and one of his
escofts.
He pulled the chute, and it
yanked him. Somewhere along the
way, both his boots fell off, and he
floated down toward the Romanian
farmlan4 unharrned and unaware of
the fates of the rest of his crew.
He didn't find out until a day
later. He was a prisoner, held at a

l".t
T*'9:.her
buddy

r"n.n, who each year at this time

hammers little American flags into
the ground in the hope that we slow
co*n
remember what,s been

*a

.u"rin""A to let them flv.

Chang es/C orrections

for Ro ster

violet Ashman, clo wfuthlin, cMR 405 Box 1001, Apo AE 09034-1001
Jennings B. Beck, 231 Rio Pinar Dr., Ormond Boach. FL3ZL74_3706
Neil Canner, 1206 River St., Boston, MA02l36=2g06
Alice Davey, 2l Turkey,Oak Cir., Bururlevel, NC 28323-9091
Doris J. Dingledine, 315 Fairview Cir., Metamor4IL 6154g-g353
Thomas J. Fahpy, 763 County'St., Ap#121, Taunton, MA0Z7h0_3732
Fred D. Gleason, 4937ANew Castle Lane, Covin4 CAgl724_1603
Robert J. Grace; 30344 Lorain Rd., Apt#311, North Olmsted, OH
44070-3968

Jeannette Harris, 231 Ashton pl., Clifton Springs,
14432_9753
Julia Hayes, 1750 W. State Highway #46,New-Braunfels,.TX

Ny

78132-4750
James J. Heddleson, .1413 washington Blvd., Louisville,

oH

4464r-15 5 5

Lt. Col. Gary Locks, 1520 Rocklgigh Rd., Centerville, OH 4545g_6036
Linnette McElroy, 1532 London Cir,, Benici4 CA 94j10-135g
George W. Michel, 13750 W. NationalAve., Apt#1019, New Berlin, WI
53LsI-4ssl
Peggy P. Miller, 16350 Pleasant Grove Rd., Camdenpoint. MO
6401 8-9159

Maj. Charles Lee Moore, PO Box 7091, Rocky Mount, NC 27g04_0091
Richard S. C. Reid, 5201 RomaAve. NE, npt+2ZZ,Albuquerque, NM

87108-1386
Caroline B. Ross, I Savannah Square, Savannah, GA3l406-67II
lamuel W. Sayer, 37411Eiland Blvd., Zephyrhifls, FL 33542-.1800
tsettie Smith, 1 88 1 0' Rogers pass, San Antbnio, TX 7 g2S S_4621
Richard J. von Schriltz, 909 Benton Blvd, Dodge ciry, KS 67g01-2647
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COLLINGS
FOI-]NDATICN
Wngs of, Freedom
Upcoming Schedule
9/16-Hyannic, ltlA

9lLg

(E-17, B-24, &, P-sU
Airpoft: Barnstable

Municipal Ainport
l-ocation: Grlffin
Aviation Serviees
9/18-Beverly, MA
9lzt (B-17, ts-74, & P-51)
Airport: Beverly
Municlpal Airpoft
Location: Aviators of
New Englancl
9/21-Sanford' ME
9123 (B-17, B-24, &. P-51)
Airporu: Sanford
R,egional AirPort
!-ocation: Southern
Maine Aviation

9123-l-aconia,
glzs (B-1?, B-24, & P-51)
Airport: Laconia
IYH

MuniciPal AirPort
Location: General
Aviation rarnP

9/25-llanchcster" NH

912|8 (B-17, B-24, & p-51)
Airport: ManchesterBoston Regional
Airport
Location: Aviation
Museum of NH

9/28-Wor€€ster, l{A

9/30

(B-17, B-24, & P-51)
Airpo!-t: Worcester
Regional Airpoft
Locatlon: Main
terminal
9/30-PEmouth, HA
Lolz (B-17, B-24, & P-51)
Airport: Plymouth
i{unicipal
l-ocation: Main
terminal ramP

1O/2-Norwood, l,lA
1O/5 (B-17, B-24, & P-51)
Arport: Norwood
Memorial Arport
Location: Main Ramp
1O/5-Llncoln, RI
LO|T (B-17, E-24, &. P"51)
Airport: l\orth
Central State Airport

2OO9

Enlisteds present 'Order of Sword?
SCOTT ATR F'ORCE BASE' IIL
-- Arriving at the Scott Club
in a horse-drawn carriage while a
bagpipe melody filled the air, the
commander of Air MobilitY
Cornmand and his wife became a Part
of military history Aug' 14 here'
Gen. Arthur J. Lichte and Chris
Lichte received the caniage ride

(AfN$

under security forces escort as the
start of a rich military tradition where
the enlisted men and women of AMC
bestowed the high honor of Order of
the Sword to the general'
The event. which draws its
customs from a Middle Ages
ceremony, recognized General Lichte
for his leadershiP at AMC since his
arrival here nearly two years ago. It
was a ceremonY that saw enlisted
airmen donning full mess dress to
honor their leader in the finest of
traditions.
Chief Master Sgt. Joe Barron, the
AMC cornmand chief, notified
General Lichte of the nomination in
April. As chairman of the Order of
the Sword committee, Chief Barron
said the primary reason the general
was chosen for the award is because
he is a "leader among leaders and an
airman among airrnen."
"I cannot think of a leader more

deserving of this recognition," Chief
Barron said.
General Lichte said he didn't learn
or build his Air Force career just from
professional military education or
books. he said he learned frorn flre
enlisted core.
"(Learning) haPPens when the
chieicomes in and closes the door
and tells me what needs to be done,"
General Lichte said. "It's when NCOs
shoulder the load of the Air Fotce,
and when I look into the eYes of
airmen and see the Pulse of the U'S'
Air Force."
General Lichte cited manY

examples
the inipir
providld
Force ser

iP and
it has
an Air
ed him

to -He
ioin the Air Force.
also highlighted an Ainnan
who was a boorn oPerator and

d-

out an NCO from rnaintenance who
worked on those aircraft throughout

"When I was the vice commander for
the United States

Air Forces in

Europe, every other country wanted
to be like the United States Air
Force," General Liohte said. !'They
wanted to come and train with us.
TheY

omsl
**Lrt

Cr*

** **.** tt*

!t rr

tr* * tr ** ** ** **

CMSGT loe Barron is '
nn HonorarY Friend Member
of AFEES

OtsITUARY
Teodor Hreljanovic
fought with Partisans
Teodor Hreljanovic, born in
Susak, Croati4 died MaY 15, 2005,'at
age 91. A veteran of World War II,
Mr. Ffueljanovic fought alongside the
Partisans for the liberation of

Yugoslavia.
His distinguished career included,

Director of Astra Zagreb, the Preeminent imporVexport company that
lwas instrumental in the economic
recovery of his beloved country. He
was a member of the DiPlornatic
Service and was stationed in Tirana,
Trieste, London and New York.
In 1963, Mr. Hreljanovic relocated
his family to New York. He founded
Picturmedia Limited specializing in
the production and distribution of
rnotion pictures.
Notable is his involvement on
"Loves of a Blonde" nominated for an
Academy Award as Best Foreign
Film, and in the animated fihn "ElmChanted Forest".
He is rnourned bY his childlen

Maja and her husband Bob Giuliano'
Vlado and his wife Susan Hreljanovic
and Darko and his wife Pat
Hreljanovc.
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Air Forces Escape & Evasion society Reunion
May 6, 2010 - May 9, 2010

-

Colorado Springs, Gglorado
per night which, including all taxes, will be

i

lf,.lil"'

?J: ,fS[il?:l H:'.Xffi i,'"1"3 J''''
We will also get up to 10 rooms per night at an
$S9.00 rate to assist in paying for the helpers.

The following is the teftative agenda for our meeting:
Wednesday, MaY 5, 2010

1:00 p.m.

Hospitality Suite OPens

Thursday, MaY 6, 2010

A.M.

Registration OPens

P.M.

Tour Desk Opens
Colorado Springs City Tour (Optional)

1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Friday, May 7, 2010

9:00 a.m.

Welcoming Dinner
Board

bf Directors Meeting

10:30 a.m.
Saturday, MaY 8, 2010

Sunday, May 9, 2010

9:00 a.m.

Buses Depart Hotelfor Air Force Academy
Memorial Service in Cadet ChaPel

10:30 a.m.

Visitors Center

11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

Lunch at Otficer Club

6:00 p.m.

Annual Banquet

7:30 a.m.

Farewell Breakfast

8:00 a.m.

General MembershiP Meeting

E

I

.E

E

3

I

.E

A

4
=
:
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EVADERS

#1478 Lt. Col. Richard F. Garland, Fair Oaks, Calif., USAF(Ret) died June 11,2009. Richard
While flyi"g over occupied France, he was shot
flew P-47s and P-51s during World War
down and then escaped from a POW camp. Lt. Col. Garland had been awarded the Purple Heart
Medal, the Distinguished Flying Cross, and the Medal of Valor.

II.

# 1981 Virgil R. Marco, Dallas, Tex., passed away on July 23. 2009. As a tail gunner he flew
'with the 8th Army Air Force's 366th Bomb Squadron of the 305th Bomb Group stationed at
Chelveston, England. On April 24,1944 Virgil and four others bailed out of their B-lTrlanding
near Aubenton, France. The ball turret gunner later died from injuries suffered when his
parachute did not open. The pilot crash landed nearLeuze, France with five men still aboard.
The radio operator had been killed by fighter gunfire. Virgil was first helped by Piene Bonnet
and an Auberton Catholic priest.

family from Rozoy, a Catholic priest from Rozoy, a Catholic priest from
Guignicourt, the Guignicourt mayor and his daughter, M. L. Bronicke, a French underground
agent named Bob, and the Tavernier family in Chauny. On Sept. 2,1944 the Arnerican lst
Army liberated Virgil with Gene Snodgrass(waist gunner) and Bill Lincoln(pilot). With much
thanks to their Belgian and French helpers, Virgil and six crew members had a reunion at the
Jules Club during the second week of September 1944.
His book "My Stories of World War II" tells his evasion story, and Turndr's Air Force

Next

a farm

Escape and Evasion book has a briefaccount also.

Walter (Buddy) E. Chapman, Louisville, Ky., died on Jan. 7 ,2009. Buddy served as a
bombardier on aB-24 with the 484th Bomb Group's 826thBomb Squadron of the 15th Army
Air Force, A German ME-109 shot his B-24 bomber down on June 13,1944. Forced to
parachute out over Italy, with the help of Italian and Yugoslavian partisans, he and three other
members of his crew evaded capture and contacted friendly forces.
# 784 James L. Larkin, Haughton, La., passed away on ly'ray 27 ,2009. He joined the Army and
in May 1942 entered the Army Air Force combat glider program and graduated with the rank of
Flight Officer. Jim participated in behind commando operations during the invasions of
Normandy, Southern France, Netherlands (Operation Market Garden) and the German
Rhineland. He received the Air Medal for bringing himself and three crewmen back to
American lines during the Normandy invasion.

Henry Flesh, Hopkins, Minn., died on June 29,2009. Henry was extremely proud of his service
to his country during World War II. Served as a navigator in the 15th Army Air Force with the
7lgth Bomb Squadron of the 449th Bomb Group. On Oct. 13,1944 his B-24 was shot up over
Italy and eventually the crew bailed out over what is now Croatia. He claimed to have met Tito
and to have ridden a horse to his plane's crash site and retrieved objects from it. The Russians
flew the whole crew back to the American forces in Italy. Henry often told his story to school
children.
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Woundedlighter pilot
escapedfrom hospital
Richard F. Garland, E&E
#1.478,367thFG, died June l l,
2009, in Fair Oaks, Calif., where
he had lived for the past 46 years.
He was 86.
He retired as a Lt. Col. from the
U.S, Air Force and served as
inspector general at McClellan
AFB for 26 years.
Fighter Pilot lst Lt. Garland
was shot down Aug. 17, 1944, in
the Falaise Gap. Wounded, he
was taken as a prisoner to Amiens.
He escaped from the hospital on
August 27 withCapt. Underwood
of the 406thFG and Lt. ,patterson
of the 474thFG and rejoined the
war effort.
Richard piloted P-51s, p-47s
and P-89s and broke the sound
banier many times.
He is survived by his wife of 64
years, Ethel, and two sons..

Madam Ginette Just, nee Logeon, il young helper in the chauncy
region of France, died April Ig, 2009. She was g4.
1.JWFJFJFJFJF.?F.JF-LFJF.a
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Please send roster changes to Richard Shandor!
AFEES membership. dtleg ale

$/0 per year; $50 for three years.

of address ato telgnhg?g #'ancI ch6cks lpayibte {o- AreeS)
ufr
R i c h a yd s h a n d o r,
&
oi"9l""o"o n p A 6 63 0 -0 2 5 4 ;
;9"!

Changes

Phone:

1

81

4-AgO-273i ; <rshandor@ hotmail.com>

Amount enclosed
Street address or other

Citv and State

9 digit zip code

Phone
Related to Evader?

Email

Yes

Are vou a Veteran? Yes

No

at

Relationship
If yes, what Branch

Prefer to receive Communications electronicallv
Other comments

--

Yes

Evader's name
Years

No
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The editor has the last word
By LARRY GRAUERHOLZ

<fiees 4 4 @hotrn ail. c orn>
WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -- Now
that the Dayton reunion is in the
bank, thoughts are tuming to
Colorado Springs for next spring
Executive veep Lynn David is
making arrangements with the
Crowne Plaza hotel and with the Air
Force Academy and promises that
both are prepared to do whatever it
takes to make certain we are well
entertained.

A tentative outline of the 2010
sche$ule is.shown on Page 29 of this
issue. Details, plus reservation forms
for the hotel and fol registration will
be in next two issues of this rag,
If you can't wait for mo4e news
about the reunion, just tune in our
website:

Sentimental Journey last summer."
Dick's story, "Hide and Seek with
the Germany Army," can be found in
the museum gift shop at.
<www. fmgoairmuseum. org>
Dick: What would it cost me to get
a copy ofyour tale?

done."

Their new address:

Mr/Mrs RALPH K. PATTO
Springhouse Apt. 306
5101 Ridgefield Rd.
BETHESDA MD 20816

T/Sgt Ralph Hall(E&E# 1246)
was downed on a mission to
Bordeaux and evaded until August
1944. Now a Frenchman whose
family helped him would like to

Ralph's home town was
Dadeville, Ala. Ifyou have any info,

mentioned as a possible reunion
venue for 2l I l. Santone is an Air
Force town,and a great tourist city.

please contact:
<morgane.thepault@cea. fr>

Other possibilities are Kansas City
and Ornaha.
Considering our advancing years,
we need to chose mid-continent cities
as reunion sites to sirnplifli the travel.

The annual Comete weekend in
Brussels is slated for Oct. 17-18.

Yep, the Women Airforce Service
Pilots have received their
congressional rnedal for ferrying
planes in the States during the war.
This is not a complaint, but I can't
cease to regret that airmen who were
able to escape frorn enemy territory
after being shot down or escaped
fioln a Gerrnan prison and who ivere
denied such an honor.
As an observer of politics for
decades, the harsh reality is that
legislation ofthat type requires an
"angel" to push for passage.
Of course, our hired hands in
Washington today carmot relate'v to
rv
anything involving WWII.
Past President Dick Srnith

Chairman/Founder Ralph Pat
and wife Bette have rnoved to ar
retirement home in the D.C. arez

From Steve Mac Isaac
WAR IS HELL, THEN YOU ]
SOME NEW GI Y
READS YOUR MAGS
As the test pilot climbs out o:

member.

San Antonio, Tex., has been

!

business circles, flew 33 missions
with the 8th.
He attended the Savannah rermion
last year and had a great time.
I used to introduce him in thir
manner: "Maurice kept on flying
trying to get shot down so he cor
join AFEES, but he never could

make contact with any family

<www.airforceescape.com>

ll

SMITHFLIES
ON SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
"Richard Smith, aB-17 pilot and
aircraft commander during WWII and
national president of the Air Force
Escape & Evasion Society, was
spokesman and ex-officio
commander during the visit of

For irifo contatct:
<brigoultremont@skynet. be>

THE OL' X'ARMER'S ADVICE
* Forgive your enemies. It messes

Afees Friend Member and longtime personal f iend of mine died

t

recently. Maurice McCall, well
known in Wichita Falls military and

never

told rne;.1 had toread about it in the
Fargo (Minn.) Air Museum journal:

experimental aircraft, having toI
the wings and tail in the crash
landing, the crash fiuck arrivss.
rescuer sees a bloodied pilot an<
'"What happened?"
The pilot's reply: "I don't kt
just got here myself."

up their heads.

A bumble bee is faster than

a John

Deere fi'actor.
Atl4*V\t^,^tr4l
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